Out of State Fee Waiver Request

Student Name (please print) ___________________________ UCFID Number ___________________________

Required Information

Out of state fees can be waived for students who meet one of the following three conditions.

Check the appropriate box below.

☐ Honorably discharged veteran of the United States Military who physically resides in the state of Florida while enrolled at University of Central Florida.

Submit the following documentation:

- Copy of DD214 Certificate of Release (Long Copy/Member 4)
- Proof of residing in Florida (Florida Driver’s license/Florida Identification card, Lease/Mortgage Bill, Utility/Insurance bill)
- Additional documentation may be required.

☐ Student (Dependent of Service Member) who is using VA Benefits who physically resides in the state of Florida while enrolled at University of Central Florida.

I acknowledge the waiver will not be granted once VA benefits are exhausted or for any term I do not elect to utilize VA benefits.

Submit the following documentation:

- Copy of VA Certificate of Eligibility.
- Proof of residing in Florida (Florida Driver’s license/Florida Identification card, Lease/Mortgage Bill, Utility/Insurance bill)
- Additional documentation may be required.

☐ Active duty member of the Armed Forces of the United States residing or stationed outside of this state. Submit the following documentation:

- Proof of active duty status (i.e. LES, PCS Orders, Letter from your personnel officer)
- Additional documentation may be required.

I acknowledge approval of this waiver does not constitute a change in my designated residency status, and that this request (with supporting documentation) has to be submitted each semester that the waiver is needed.

Student Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Contact Information

Knights E-mail: ___________________________

Phone Number: ___________________________
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